'IRAQ,
Sulaiman, both ardent Turcophiles,1 caused less resentment
than might have been supposed, in spite of the bombardment
of Baghdad, the murder of JaTar Pasha and of Dhia Yunis,2
Secretary of the former Council of Ministers, and the expulsions
of many Iraqis held to be capable of raising opposition.
Much favourable sentiment was won by the new Government
by its promises issued through the press,3 and for the first time
in the history of 'Iraq, by means of the radio*: distribution of
land to the tribes and ihcjallakm individually, amnesties,5 free-
dom of the press0 and of election, and by un all-inclusive pro-
gramme of administrative reforms ranging from prisons to
revenue collection. The promises, however, even if not cast into
a twenty-five point programme, have the familiar ring of similar
programmes advanced by other Governments to win popular
support and to justify the means by which th ey have come to power.
The goodwill of H.B.M. Government has apparently been
won also by assurances of friendship to Great Britain and of
loyalty to treaty relations as well as toleration for minorities,7
although individual members of the new 'Iraq government have
long been noted for their anti-British and anti-minority views.
The new regime seems to have realized as have other 'Iraqi
Governments in the past and as all others must in the future
that, whatever the internal political changes, order must be
maintained and that commerce, oil-production, and air-routes
must not be disturbed.
1 One of Hikmat SulaimaVs first official acts was to announce that he wo aid
visit Ankara to cement Turco-' Iraqi friendship and to observe Turkish reforms
for possible introduction into 'Iraq.
a On the same day, January 2ist, 1937, that YSsin Piuiha til-Ha»him! died
suddenly of heart-failure in Beirut*
a The Times, November 7th, 1936; Al-JBalqght December X4th, 1936.
*	November 5th, 1936, by Hikmat Sulairnan and Ja'fur abu Timm&n*
6	According to the Palestine Post, November nth,  1936, 200 pxisoncrs
concerned in the tribal rebellions of 1935 were released,
*	Al>Ayydm9 November loth,  1936, reported the appearance of six new
journals in Baghdad.  Four others, however, At-Tarlqt Al-'Uqtib, At-I$tiqlal,
of Baghdad and An~Ndst of Basrah, were suspended later for periods ranging
from 12 days to one year for articles in opposition to the new regime.
7	See The Times, November 3rd, sth» and 7th» 1936.
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